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Superior Quality You Can Trust
at a Price You’ll Appreciate

Utilize Balanced Electrolyte Replacement
to Prevent Muscle Cramps
elete tablytes™ are ideal for athletes working in grueling,
high-heat conditions or suffering from muscle cramps due to
dehydration or overexertion. Muscles rely on a balance of
electrolytes rather than just sodium and potassium.

Providing Nine Electrolytes for Maximum
Endurance, Stamina, and Performance
Why provide your athletes with an electrolyte product
that only meets half of their electrolyte needs when it
matters the most?!
Until now, most electrolyte-replacement supplements have
not offered a truly balanced electrolyte replacement product.
Athletes don’t just spend one (sodium) or two (sodium and
potassium) electrolytes during intense, grueling activity. The
fact is they also lose other critical electrolytes too—like
magnesium—essential for energy conversion (magnesiumdependent ATP) and muscle function.

elete tablytes™ provide a complete balance of electrolytes
lost in sweat and replenish the electrolytes that play a key role
in muscle function.

Fast Results to Maximize Peak Performance

elete tablytes™ are setting a new standard in the electrolytereplacement category, providing 9 electrolytes essential for
hydration, optimal fluid balance, energy conversion, endurance, proper muscle function, and post-recovery in a form
that’s quickly absorbed.
elete tablytes™ are a convenient way to ensure a more
complete balance with nutritionally significant amounts of
essential electrolytes to help replace heavy fluid and electrolytes losses.

How to Use tablytes™
Suggested Use: Swallow one tablyte™
with 8 oz. of fluid—preferably waterbefore or after activity. tablytes™ are
balanced electrolyte tablets—not a
beverage add-in. Always re-seal the bottle
lid tightly after each use.

elete tablytes™ are a dietary supplement intended to be
taken as a tablet. elete tablytes™ are designed to provide
concentrated doses (and a complete balance) of crucial
electrolytes. elete tablytes™ don’t containsugars or starches,
so they’re easily digestable and won’t upset your stomach or
cramp your performance when it matters most. elete
tablytes™ don’t contain caffeine, stimulants, hormones, or
questionable substances. Numerous athletes have used
tablytes™ safely and effectively.

Supplement Facts
Serving size 1 Tablet
Servings per container 120
Amount per serving

% Daily Value*

Calcium (Tri-Calcium Phosphate,
Calcium Carbonate & Calcium Citrate)

40mg

Phosphorus (Tri-Calcium Phosphate)

10mg

1%

Magnesium (elete Electrolyte Add-In ™)

30mg

8%

Chloride (elete, Sea Salt)

350mg

10%

Sodium (elete, Sea Salt)

150mg

6%

95mg

3%

1/3 tsp (1.7mL)

†

15mg

†

Potassium (elete)
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When every second counts, who can wait for an electrolytereplacement product to begin working? Our electrolytes are
in true electrolyte form—water-soluble—and capable of
generating and conducting energy rapidly.* elete tablytes™
begin working immediately.

elete (liquid equivalent)
Sulfate (elete)

4%

Ingredients: *elete Electrolyte Add-In™
(sea mineral concentrates and potassium chloride), powdered cellulose,
microcrystalline cellulose, calcium blend
(tri-calcium phosphate, calcium carbonate, calcium citrate), sea salt, modified
cellulose blend, modified cellulose gum,
vegetable magnesium stearate,
vegetable stearic acid. Coating contains
Ethylcellulose, Triacetin, Di-Acetylated
Monoglyceride (contains Soy),
Marogol/PEG, Oleic Acid. Vegetarian. No
added sugar, starch, or artificial preservatives. Gluten-free.

† Daily Value (DV) not established.
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